
Power Up 2.0 Fund Prospectus
Grant Description & Application Guidance

Deadline for submission: Friday 12 November at 12 noon

Introduction
Building on the success of the first Power Up initiative, Good Things Foundation is
delighted to be continuing our partnership with J.P. Morgan. We know that a lack of
essential digital skills can be a big barrier for many people on low incomes or who have
poor financial health. But by helping individuals facing these circumstances, it’s proven
to help them become more economically included. This could be by moving closer to
gaining sustainable employment, or by increasing their financial health.

In a world that has undergone rapid digital transformation due to the impact of
Covid-19, it is now more important than ever for people to have the digital skills needed
for work and life. Together with J.P. Morgan, we recognise there is further opportunity to
help bridge the digital divide when it comes to helping people be more financially
independent. To do this, we’ll work closely with up to 10 grantees in the four Power Up
areas -  East London, Bournemouth, Glasgow and Edinburgh - helping them to widen
their reach and enhance the provision available to local people who need this type of
support the most.

The vision
The vision of Power Up 2.0 is to power the post Covid-19 economy through digital skills
for employability and financial health, striving for a more inclusive digital economy. We
want a world where every community and individual can benefit from digital.

The opportunity
Good Things Foundation and J.P. Morgan are pleased to announce the launch of a £1
million fund to drive economic and social inclusion using digital as the catalyst.

Grants are available between the value of £50,000 and £150,000, but projects must run
in one of the four Power Up areas. These are Bournemouth, East London, Glasgow and
Edinburgh.

Project timeline
All successful projects must be able to launch in March 2022, and run until April 2024
when live delivery of the Power Up 2.0 initiative comes to an end.



The background
Prior to the launch of the first Power Up fund, Good Things Foundation led a detailed
research programme, consulting with experts in the field at a national, regional and local
level. The research focused heavily on the impact of place - where you live and work -
on an individual's socio-economic status, ensuring the projects that were eventually
funded were able to respond to both a national and a local need.

We’re now in a positive position where we can combine this research, which is still
relevant two years on, with the findings from the first fifteen Power Up projects which
you can read about on the o�cial Power Up website. During the programme 2,330
people were supported and those who completed impact surveys (1,766) stated positive
outcomes in either their jobs and skills (69%) or financial health (65%).

The full evaluation report, titled “Powering Up: Progress & Learning Report”, is highly
recommended for anyone considering an application for Power Up 2.0. The initial
research findings can also be found in the report titled “Powering Up: How more people,
communities and businesses can participate in a digital economy”, and is also
recommended for applicants.

Themes and target groups
The Power Up 2.0 project has two target groups in mind. These are as follows:

1) Jobs & Skills - People with low digital skills seeking jobs or job progression.
2) Financial Health - People with low digital skills managing money on low incomes.

Across these two themes we expect successful applicants to have a specific focus on
under represented groups. Organisations who specialise in reaching just one of the
target groups will only need to report on progress made with that specific audience.
However, if your project engages both target groups, you would be expected to report
progress with both audiences.

Project types
We know from our research and the first fifteen Power Up funded projects that in a post
Covid-19 world digital continues to be under utilised by the two target groups
mentioned above. In addition to this, we also understand that the support available to
help those that fall into these groups can also be di�cult to access, or in some cases,
not even available. Therefore we’re looking for applicants who understand the
importance and benefits of a person centred approach, and how it can help improve
economic, civic and social participation.

Having a holistic approach can help ensure Power Up 2.0 benefits people, provision
and places, and is something applicants must take into consideration. Here is a
breakdown of what we mean for each:

https://www.power-up.org.uk/about/funded-projects
https://www.power-up.org.uk/insight/research-reports/powering-up-progress-and-learning-report
https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/what-we-do/our-partnerships/jobs-and-money/power-up/
https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/what-we-do/our-partnerships/jobs-and-money/power-up/


Powering up people: Increasing an individual's participation in the digital economy. It’s
about strengthening community capacity and ultimately helping people to be happier,
healthier and better o� through the adoption of digital skills for employability and
financial health.

Powering up provision: Making sure organisations o�ering digital skills support are
better equipped and able to be flexible in an ever changing post Covid-19 world by
embedding digital skills into existing support. We’re looking to ensure digital skills are a
significant part of the economy’s recovery post Covid-19.

Powering up place: Ensuring there are more coordinated pathways of support available
to people in their local area. Create a connected and collaborative approach, striving to
accelerate the economic recovery in their locality.

Below is a diagram that explains the powering up people, places and provision
approach.



Outcomes
Power Up 2.0 is a project that aims to help people gain the essential digital skills,
confidence and motivation to reach goals for work, business and managing money.

Projects being funded through Power Up 2.0 should enable:

• People on low incomes to gain employment or progress within employment.
• People who are on low incomes to maximise and stabilise their incomes.

The changes we want to see for the cohorts listed above are:

• Increase their digital skills, confidence, motivation and application of digital skills.
• Increased understanding of the importance of digital skills for employability and
financial health.
• Increased capacity of local organisations to embed digital inclusion in their provision.

As this is an outcomes driven fund we expect all applicants to clearly set out the
outcomes they expect to achieve in their applications. For further guidance, please
review the ‘Power Up Key Performance Indicators’ below.

Power Up Key Performance Indicators
In the table below you will find a comprehensive list of key performance indicators being
used to measure the success of Power Up 2.0.

POWER UP 2.0  Key Performance Indicators

Jobs and Skills Indicators (people)

Report # number of programme participants enrolled during the grant period
• Track number of needs assessments inc. digital skills undertaken

Report # number of people completed training programme
• Track # people completing employment support intervention with digital

embedded
• Track # completing Learn My Way jobs and skills modules

• Track # number of hours supported
• Track # receiving 10 minimum hours support

Report # people placed into employment
• Track # people enrolled in further skills training or job readiness program

• Track # people placed into better paid/quality work
• Track # people know how to search and apply for work online

• Track # people have gained digital skills that they can use for work, business or
further training



• Track # people report having the digital skills that they need
• Track # people report feeling confident online

Financial Health Indicators (people)

Report # number of programme participants enrolled during the grant period
• Track number of needs assessments inc digital skills undertaken

Report # number of people completed financial inclusion course
• Track # people completing financial inclusion intervention with digital embedded

• Track # completing Learn My Way finance modules.
• Track # number of hours supported

• Track # receiving 10 minimum hours support

Report # people reporting improvements to their financial health
• Track # accessing and managing Universal Credit

• Track # reporting £ income gained through benefits access
• Track # reporting savings (capturing £ saved where possible and appropriate)

• Track # opening a basic bank account and reporting active use of bank account
• Track # reporting active use of online money saving tools

• Track # completing online financial transactions (e.g. paying council tax or rent
online)

• Track # people feel better able to deal with issues around money
• Track # know how to access support online (public services, money support, etc)

• Track # people report feeling safe online
• Track # people know how to keep themselves and their data safe online

Provision & Place

• Through narrative interim reports we will ask you to share progress in enhancing
organisational provision of digital skills support embedded within existing

employability and financial health support and progress made in contributing to or
coordinating local pathways of support.

Do please ensure you have familiarised yourself with the key performance indicators
prior to completing your application form.

Payment schedule
Payments will be made in five separate installments throughout the project. You can
find the payment dates and what percent of a contract value will be paid when here:

1. March 2022 - 30% of the contract value - upfront payment
2. September 2022 - 20% of the contract value - delivery payment, subject to

performance



3. April 2023 - 20% of the contract value - delivery payment, subject to
performance

4. October 2023 - 20% of the contract value - delivery payment, subject to
performance

5. April 2024 - 10% of the contract value - evaluation payment, subject to
engagement with the evaluation process

Successful applicants will be given more information about what is required before an
upfront payment, delivery payment or evaluation payment can be made. The size of the
payments will vary depending on the amount of funding received.

Match funding
All successful Power Up 2.0 applicants must be able to independently generate an
additional £50,000 in match funding to support the grant awarded by Good Things
Foundation. This must be paid to you during the project, and can not be given in kind.

It is not a requirement to have this funding confirmed prior to launch, but you must be
confident you can achieve this match funding target prior to submitting an application
as this will be monitored during the course of the project.

Project timescales
Below is a timetable showing the key dates for the Power Up 2.0 project.

Timeline Date

Launch of application form Monday 20 September 2021

Market engagement event 1 via zoom Thursday 30 September 2021 at 11am

Market engagement event  2 via zoom Tuesday 12 October 2021 at 10am

Market engagement event  3 via zoom Monday 25 October 2021 at 3pm

Deadline for applications Friday 12 November 2021 at 12 noon

Application assessment period 15 November - 10 December 2021

Expert panel final decision making w/c 10 January 2022

Communication of results to applicants w/c 24 January 2022

Onboarding session February 2022 - TBC

Project start 1 March 2022

First payment awarded By the end of March 2022



*Please note that dates may be subject to change, and we will keep all applicants
updated throughout*

Eligibility criteria
Organisations considering applying for Power Up 2.0 need to become members of the
Online Centres Network if they aren’t already. Online Centres Network membership is
completely free, and comes with a wide range of benefits, including being able to apply
for funding opportunities such as this one through our website.

Organisations who aren’t part of the network yet need to complete the ‘ join the network’
form on the Online Centres Network by Monday 1st November 2021, 5pm. This will give
the team at Good Things Foundation enough time to set you up on our websites and
conduct an induction call by Friday 5th November 2021. This will then leave one week
for you to submit an application online prior to the Friday 12th November 2021 deadline.

It is still possible to attempt to join the network and apply after Monday 1st November
2021, but we can not guarantee you will be set-up on our website in time to do so.

For Power Up 2.0 we can accept both bids from individual organisations and from
consortiums. If applying as a consortium, please make the application through the lead
organisations account on the Online Centres Network website. In the application form
we will request the details of the other organisations that make up the consortium.

To apply for this opportunity you must also ensure that the total amount of the grant
does not account for more than 30% of your annual turnover. There is no room for
flexibility on this criteria, so we kindly ask you not to apply if you can’t meet this
requirement.

Market Engagement events
We want to provide as much information and support to organisations looking to apply,
therefore we’re running a series of Market Engagement Events. These are taking place
on the following days:

Tuesday 30th September, 11am to 12 midday (register here for event one)
Tuesday 12th October, 10am to 11am (register here for event two)
Monday 25th October, 3pm to 4m (register here for event three)

There is no need to attend more than one event unless you feel the need too. The
sessions will consist of an introductory presentation introducing the project, followed
by an open Question & Answer session.

Reporting requirements
There will be a variety of di�erent reporting requirements to fulfill throughout the
project. These include using our CaptureIT tool on Learn My Way to report on the people

https://www.onlinecentresnetwork.org/ournetwork/join-the-network
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwucO-hqD8vHtIR4CDCRMtyDIQvU5sC1l2r
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEtd-ippzgrG9YAZi-zgSzKswWXAyRTYjgP
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqdOCvrz4oH9YB_JLbb0bAxKxHG60UxWCQ


you support, and completing a number of regular surveys and reports to help us
understand the impact on places and provision.

Good Things Foundation will also informally gather insight from you during regular calls
that we expect to occur every six weeks. We require all organisations delivering this
project to keep an open line of communication throughout. It will not be enough just to
communicate with us via email.

Each grantee will also need to submit three case studies telling the story of individuals
supported through the Power Up project. There will also be two service design
workshops, one at the start of the project and one at the start of the second year, which
we require all organisations delivering Power Up to attend. Alongside these workshops
there will also be quarterly peer sharing sessions that will be mandatory.

Frequently Asked Questions
To accompany the information in this Prospectus a Frequently Asked Questions
document has been set-up. You can find it here.

Do please refer to this document before getting in touch, as someone else may have
already asked a similar question, and the answer may already be in this document.
However, if that isn’t the case, please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

Application: Preparing to apply, questions & guidance
As part of the application process you’ll be asked to provide your registered company or
charity number. This is so that we can undertake a number of governance and financial
due diligence checks as part of the assessment process. Due to the size of the grants
available we have published here more detail about what we’ll be looking for:

Governance:
● Must be a registered charity or company
● No of Directors/Trustees (minimum 5)

Financial:
● Credit checks on the centre using the Creditsafe database
● Provide latest financial accounts to assess whether or not funding is less than

30% of total annual income.
● Provide a copy of the organisation's constitution OR Memorandum of Association

and Articles of Association.
● Cash flow statement to assess financial liquidity of the organisation.
● Reserves Policy to assess financial security of the organisation.

As part of the application form you will be asked to upload the following
documents as well as the financial documents listed above:

● Copies of safeguarding policies and procedures for review

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1udiQUK0k37UwIIHNy88xU896kiLXq3XiXolwgo8k0Qw/edit


● Copies of data protection policies and procedures for review
● A copy of the Public Liability Insurance for the organisation
● An organisation structure chart, clearly identifies the roles that will be involved in

delivery the grant funding or service contract and the duties they will carry out

Assessment Criteria

All applications that pass the due diligence checks will be scored against 6 key areas:

1. Organisation
● Strong track record of delivery of similar projects and engaging and reaching the

target groups
● Demonstrates local knowledge, experience and partnerships
● Demonstrates experience of taking part in or leading collaborative place-based

projects
● Has a stable sta� team, management and leadership
● Are financially secure
● Commitment to  diversity and inclusion
● Commitment to health and safety, GDPR and safeguarding.

2. Need
● Demonstrates a clear understanding of local challenges
● Outlines clear target beneficiaries in line with program target beneficiaries and

understands the challenges in supporting the target groups and how to engage
them

● Has experience and successful track record of working with target group and
good outreach into group

● Targets and engages under-represented groups
● Identifies and provides relevant evidence to demonstrate need
● Explains to what extent the proposed project matches the Power Up themes
● Explains rationale for piloting something new or scaling something that’s already

working

3. Delivery
● Clear, measurable and realistic project plan, including timeline with clear roles

and responsibilities
● Clearly outlines what they’d like to deliver and how they will do it
● Relevant risks are identified and mitigated
● Demonstrates e�ective collaboration and partnerships
● Takes a person-centred approach
● Includes pathways of support
● Embeds digital inclusion in their provision
● Addresses outcomes and impact sought for People, Provision and Place



4. Outcomes
● Has a proven track record of delivering measurable impact for beneficiaries,

including placing people into work or helping them improve their financial health
● Target KPIs and outcomes are in line with those of the programme
● Clear and rigorous approach to outcomes, impact measurement, reporting and

evaluation  - has the means and processes in place to collect and report data and
evidence

● Delivers outcomes for beneficiaries and at an organisation and or area level
● Builds digital capability and/or adoption of appropriate digital technologies
● Explains clearly defined KPIs relevant to the project
● Realistic but stretching outputs
● Impact is identified and measurable
● Outlines how learnings will be taken forward

5. Budget
● Detailed and realistic budget with correct calculations
● The budget is consistent with the proposed project
● Provides value for money

6. Sustainability
● Explains how delivery will be embedded and sustained beyond funding timeline
● Future continuation is considered, including consideration of a plan to leverage

additional funding
● Identifies a more joined up approach for the future
● Explains how networks and collaborations will be sustained
● Clear commitment and capacity to strengthen local pathways of support
● Reference to a realistic exit strategy

Applications from organisations who don’t meet the required due diligence threshold
will be notified by the end of November.

Do please note we are looking to balance the successful projects across the four Power
Up geographies and the themes mentioned earlier in the document. It is important that
this approach is taken. To support this approach, an expert panel will be involved in the
decision making process.

Application Questions
Important: Your web browser settings must allow third party cookies in order for
you to complete and submit your application. We recommend that you use Chrome
as your browser. Once you’ve opened the application form, please check that your
browser settings do not ‘block third party cookies’. If they do, change this setting
and refresh the webpage before starting your application.



To apply for this opportunity you must be a member of the Online Centres Network. If
you’re not an existing member of the network, you can register here.

You’ll be asked to provide individual user details and then ‘add an ‘organisation’, at which
point you’ll provide the details of your organisation (NB. in the form you can indicate
that your organisation is not open to the public and shouldn’t be included on the public
map of Online Centres). For more information see the ‘eligibility criteria’ section.

Once you’ve created an account and registered your organisation, you can start your
Digital Lifeline application. When logged in to the Online Centres Network website, click
on Funding > Funding Opportunities for our network in the top menu.

Please note that once you begin your application you will not be able to save and
return to it, and will need to submit it in one session. We would advise that you make
a note of your responses before you submit the online application form.

When completing the application form you will find an option to upload a Project Plan
and a Budget Template, and to do this, you must use the templates provided. Both
templates are Google documents that you need to download a copy of, complete,
and then upload onto the application form. You will not be able to edit the live Google
document, and you should not attempt to do so, as content is visible to all
applicants.

The following are the questions you’ll need to answer and the details you’ll need to
provide during the application process.

---------------------------------------------

Rationale for the project

Which beneficiary group(s) does your project seek to support?
This is a picklist, you can select as many as apply.

● Adult Learners
● Adults (18+)
● Below poverty level / economically disadvantaged
● Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic  (BAME) groups
● Care Leavers
● Children and Youth (under 18)
● Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Individuals
● Families
● Homeless People
● LGBTQ
● Long term unemployed

https://www.onlinecentresnetwork.org/user/register
https://www.onlinecentresnetwork.org/user
https://www.onlinecentresnetwork.org/funded-projects/funding-opportunities


● Migrants, refugees and asylum seekers
● Older people / pensioners
● Parents and Caregivers
● People at risk
● People with disabilities and long-term health conditions
● People with English as a second / other language
● Veterans
● Women
● Youth at Risk

Please tell us about the specific problem or issue that your project will seek to
address?

● What employability or financial health outcomes do you seek for beneficiaries
through this project?

● How would you want to improve your digital inclusion/skills provision through
this project; the quality of your services, training and sta� skills?

● Will you work with others locally to address a shared community need and if
so, how?

What evidence (local/regional/national) have you got to support the need for
this project?

Delivery

Please upload a detailed Project Plan
Please use the Project Plan template provided through this link by downloading a
copy and then uploading it via the application form, details of what the project plan
requires are below.

Please tell us your project name

Please select the relevant theme that your project focuses on
Jobs and Skills
Financial Health

Please tell us if your project is piloting something new or scaling something
that works

Please describe your proposed project delivery and explain how this fits with
the vision of the fund. Outline how it will complement or improve your current
work/o�ering. You should include:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YkKCmMjglLImYz6imuzuGRGyG7A-rb7Y7F70tOkkZcs/edit


● What you propose to do and how you will do it (you might provide an initial
theory of change or logic model and show how this complements the
overarching Power Up Theory of Change).

● How your project fits with the Power Up themes and recommendations. For
example, if you are focusing on employability, please share what links you
already have with employers and your track record of getting people into
work.

● How your project addresses the challenges evidenced in the Power Up
research findings and the need you have identified, including:

- How you will build people’s digital skills, motivation, and confidence to apply
digital skills.

- How you will embed digital into your support or approach.
- How you will take a person-centred and holistic approach.
- Whether and how you will contribute to area-level change.
● An outline timeline for delivery.

Please include how the project will sustain its impact beyond the funding
period, you should include:

● How you will ensure digital skills/approaches continue to be embedded.
● How networks and collaborations will be maintained in the future.
● What you expect to do at the end of the project to sustain impact.
● How this exit strategy might be supported.

J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation Capacity Building O�er

Selected organisations may be invited to participate in an Advisory Services project
to harness the skills and expertise of J.P. Morgan Chase employee volunteers. In an
Advisory Services project, 1-3 volunteers provide high-level support and guidance
for 1-3 months on a new project or initiative your organisation is undertaking.

Project Focus Areas: The following are the project focus areas that you could engage
support with

● Financial Management
● Human Resources
● Operations
● Sales
● Strategy
● Technology
● Data and Analytics

Please indicate if this support would be of interest to your organisation and which
focus area best fits with your org ambitions. Note: this doesn’t need to be related to
your Power Up project.



Please outline your experience in delivering similar projects or working with
people in similar places, or similar cohorts

● Tell us more about the kind of people that you currently support.
● Do you intend to support the same or di�erent groups/sub groups for this

project? Provide detail to support your answer.
● Please describe the support or services you currently provide to your

beneficiaries/clients to support them into work or to improve their financial
health.

● Outline your track record in this space and how you measure success.
● Do you already do any work on digital inclusion or digital skills provision? If so,

what gaps have you identified in your support provision? What is the level of
digital skills of the people you support?

Please outline the project’s sta�ng and management, including key roles and
responsibilities. Include information on how volunteers will be engaged in the
project if applicable

● Details of the skills, experience and tenure of existing sta�ng in the delivery
of digital skills support and/or in employability or financial health support.

● Details of new sta�ng for the project and recruitment.
● Who is responsible and accountable for the management of the Power Up

project?
● Who will be responsible for monitoring and reporting on your Power Up

project? You will be required to capture a selection of metrics, can you
confirm what capacity you have to do so.

*During the due diligence check process Good Things Foundation will request an
organisation chart from all successful applicants. However, in this section, please be
specific about which sta� members will be involved from your organisation, and
describe the role they will play*.

Please explain how you work collaboratively in your community, including
outlining any partners involved in the delivery of this project and how you will
work with them to deliver e�ective outcomes

● Who will you be collaborating with and how you will work together?
● What expertise and diversity will your partners bring?
● What are the roles and responsibilities of each of the partners?
● How they will be resourced or supported?
● If appropriate, detail any sub-contracting arrangements.

For consortium applications only please explain…



● Who is the lead partner for the project?
● Please provide the name of each partner organisation, address and key

contact details.
● Please detail any previous experience of leading similar programmes.
● Please share a history of the collaboration, past successes, or for a new

collaboration, describe how you will work together.

Please outline any risks to the project and how you plan to mitigate them

At this stage in the application process we require an outline of the key risks to your
project, and the ways in which you plan to manage and mitigate those risks.
Successful Power Up 2.0 applicants will be required to provide more detail on risk
management, and will be required to complete a J.P. Morgan Risk Matrix document.
This will be provided by Good Things Foundation once a contract has been awarded
and accepted.

Please outline the marketing strategies you will use to promote your project

Impact and assessment

Please describe what outcomes you hope to achieve and how you will measure
them.

You should include information about your approach to impact measurement:

● What is your current approach to impact measurement (e.g what data you
collect, how you track progress against outcomes, what indicators you
already use)? Please attach any existing framework that you are working
towards.

● What is your current approach to learning and evaluation, including sharing
learning with others outside of your organisation?

● Please give an example of a project from which you have applied lessons to
the design and delivery of your services.

● What you hope to learn through this project and how you would use this
learning.

And information relating to specific outcomes:

Please include your estimates against the core programme KPI’s:
● Expected number of people you will engage.
● # people enrolled onto employability or financial health programme with a

needs assessment including digital skills undertaken
● Expected # of people completing your training or support programme.



● Expected # of people progressing by:
i. Moving into employment or progressing in work (for Jobs and

Skills projects).
ii. Improving their financial capability (for Financial Health

projects).

In addition to the above core KPIs we will also track other beneficiary outcomes with
you through our standardised surveys and reporting process.
These indicators are shared here, please select those that you feel able to track in
the context of your project and explain how you intend to deliver them. Note that
each individual supported is expected to receive a minimum of ten hours of support.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

POWER UP2.0  Key Performance Indicators (for reference)

Jobs and Skills Indicators (people)

Report # number of programme participants enrolled during the grant period
• Track number of needs assessments inc. digital skills undertaken

Report # number of people completed training programme
• Track # people completing employment support intervention with digital embedded
• Track # completing Learn My Way jobs and skills modules
• Track # number of hours supported
• Track # receiving 10 minimum hours support

Report # people placed into employment
• Track # people enrolled in further skills training or job readiness program
• Track # people placed into better paid/quality work
• Track # people know how to search and apply for work online
• Track # people have gained digital skills that they can use for work, business or
further training
• Track # people report having the digital skills that they need
• Track # people report feeling confident online

Financial Health Indicators (people)

Report # number of programme participants enrolled during the grant period
• Track number of needs assessments inc digital skills undertaken

Report # number of people completed financial inclusion course
• Track # people completing financial inclusion intervention with digital embedded
• Track # completing Learn My Way finance modules



• Track # number of hours supported
• Track # receiving 10 minimum hours support

Report # people reporting improvements to their financial health
• Track # accessing and managing Universal Credit
• Track # reporting £ income gained through benefits access
• Track # reporting savings (capturing £ saved where possible and appropriate)
• Track # opening a basic bank account and reporting active use of bank account
• Track # reporting active use of online money saving tools
• Track # completing online financial transactions (e.g. paying council tax or rent
online)
• Track # people feel better able to deal with issues around money
• Track # know how to access support online (public services, money support, etc)
• Track # people report feeling safe online
• Track # people know how to keep themselves and their data safe online

Provision & Place

• Through narrative interim reports we will ask you to share progress in enhancing
organisational provision of digital skills support embedded within existing
employability and financial health support and progress made in contributing to or
coordinating local pathways of support.

Financial

How much are you applying for?

What is the full cost of your project?

Please detail the full costs of your project and the items you would like this
grant to fund.

Please note:
● The grant you are applying for cannot be more than 30% of your

organisation’s annual turnover of the last financial year.
● The acceptable thresholds on eligible expenditure for management (10% max)

and monitoring costs (10% max).
● You should consider all the costs for monitoring, learning and evaluation; and

for contributing to local area collaboration.

How much match funding or in kind contributions do you have?

This is not a requirement for launch however it is a KPI for grantees to leverage an
additional £50,000 of funding within the project timeframe.



Please give details of any match funding or in kind contributions (if applicable)
and make it clear whether or not the match funding is already secured.

This is not a requirement for launch however it is a KPI for grantees to leverage an
additional £50,000 of funding within the project timeframe.

Upload the completed Budget Template
Please use the Budget & Expenditure template provided through this link by
downloading a copy and then uploading it via the application form.

General / Legal

Please outline how you will ensure inclusion and diversity is respected as part of
your project.

● You should include information on how you will reach under-represented
beneficiaries and the steps you will take to ensure inclusivity, building on
approaches you have successfully used and/or expertise and reach of partners
(for consortium bids).

Voluntary: Please could you share with us any good practices your organisation has
adopted or plans you have to improve your Equity, Diversity and Inclusion practices?
E.g. Does your organisation have specific commitments to gender diversity - Board
representation, Senior Leadership, employees?

If you are happy to share this information, please provide the following:
 Gender of your CEO/Board/Senior Leadership
 Ethnicity of your CEO/Board/Senior Leadership

Please note, we’re collecting this information on a voluntary basis and it will not be
used as part of the selection process.

Please outline how you will manage Health & Safety as part of the project.

Please outline how you will ensure GDPR is respected as part of your project.

Please outline how you will manage safeguarding as part of your project.

Review, submit and confirmation
Before submitting please review the information you’ve provided and ensure it’s in line
with the guidance.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NohEAWUtzCvcGl8cNMtAHijc0Zg39GJNkrHygs_RA6M/edit#gid=833351973


Once you have done this and are happy that your application is ready to submit, scroll to
the bottom of the page and click the Submit button. Please note, once you have
submitted your application you will be unable to edit the content.

You will receive an email confirmation that your application has been submitted, telling
you when you can expect to hear from us.

Support
If you have any questions which cannot be answered using the information above
please come along to one of the engagement events or contact the team via email -
grants@goodthingsfoundation.org for the attention of Jonathan Bradwell stating
‘Power Up 2.0 application’ in the subject line. Alternatively you can call 0114 349 1666.

mailto:grants@goodthingsfoundation.org

